Abstract:Based on the continuous strain data recorded in Xinjiang since 1985, we discuss the mechanisms of Tianshan' s uplift and Tarim basin' s clockwise rotation. The results indicate: 1 ) The principal -compression directions in Tianshan are nearly NS , and their intersection angles with regional structures and mountains are nearly perpendicular, which is in accordance with Tianshan ' s uplift and crustal shortening. 2) The principal compressions around Tarim basin tend to facilitate the regional faults' left-lateral strike-slip movements and the basin ' s clockwise rotation. These phenomena of uplift/ shortening and rotation are fundamentally the results of India plate' s northward push on Euro-A.sia plate, and the associated Pamir arc' s rapid northward movement and regional blocks ' interaction.
In this study , we used a set of continuous strain data recorded at nine borehole strain stations in Xinjiang.
Having calculated parameters of the horizontal strain field and analyzed the principal compressions ' directions relative to regional geological settings, we discuas Figure 1 shows the observed directions of principal compressions, which have three basic features : 1 ) They are consistendy NNE trending. Bole station in the western part of North Tianshan is 400 km away from Urumqi station in the eastern part, but the directions of principal compressions were both NNE, ( N29° E and N38°E,respectively), the average being N34°E. The intersection angle is 54 ° between the principlecompression direction ( N21 °E) and the regional Kalpin fault's strike of N75°E (Fig. 3 (b) ). This result is consistent with Kalpin fault' s reversed left-lateral strike-slip movement and Tarim basin' s clockwise rotation.
1 North Tiansban area

3) Northeast side
The principle-compression direction observed during 1992-2008 at Korla station on northeast side of Tarim basin is N53 ° E , which intersect the regional Tiemenguan fault ' s strike of N65 o W at an angle of 62 o.
( Fig. 3 ( c) ) . This result is consistent with the fault' s reversed left-lateral strike-slip movement and Tarim basin' s clockwise rotation.
) Southeast side
Although there was no strain station located on southeast of Tarim basin, it is well known that the large Altun fault is left-laterally strike-slipping at a speed of 9 mm/ a currently[ 24 J ( Fig. 3 ( d) ) . This movement is again consistent with Tarim basin' s clockwise rotation.
Thus the stress features on all four sides of Tarim basm are consistent with Tarim basin ' s clockwise rotation.
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; .... In conclusion, based on the continuous-strain observation, we have gained some better understanding of the mechanisms of Tianshan' s uplift and Tarim basin' s rotation. However, many problems remain to be studied. For example, why the stress condition was tensile at Shihezi station , but compressive at all other stations in Xinjiang.
